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Popular system and equipment 
packages to suit a range of budgets.
Get in touch for a bespoke quote. 

Used Ionic Systems, Refurbished 
and ready to go...

An all new, safe way to clean 
roofs, with AMAZING results! Full 
roof cleaning kits available.

What do customers think of their 
NEW Ionic Rapido™ Electric Hose 
Reels? Read to fi nd out.

Ionic Systems can help you buy 
your new van during the global 
semiconductor shortage.

THE UK ROADSHOW STARTS SOON!
Covid-19 friendly and the biggest ever!
16 stops & more products to show & test! 
See where your closest show is happening.  

THE FOAMIONTM SOFT WASHER
Ionic’s NEW FoamionTM So�  Washing 
system delivers  foam to algae covered 
facades for excellent cleaning results.
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HYDRATM WATER FED POLES

SYSTEM PACKAGE DEALS

PRE-LOVED SYSTEMS

ROOF CLEANING FROM THE GROUND

RAPIDOTM ELECTRIC REEL (Reviews)

CHIP SHORTAGE & NEW VANS
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As the World is opening up after the pandemic, it 
has brought cleaning to the fore, ensuring premises 
are clean and ready for business is of high priority.

In 2021 our customers have been consistently 
reporting that they are expanding their customer 
base, and taking advantage of homeowners 
choosing to spend more on their residential 
properties, not only getting their windows cleaned, 
but gutters, patios and driveways too.

Soft Washing has been a major growth area in the 
UK in 2021, treating organic growth on surfaces, 
which has led cleaning professionals to look for 
practical and cost effective solutions for moss 
removal and roof cleaning. Ionic Systems are 
pleased to announce the launch of a chemical free 
method of roof cleaning that allows operatives to 
clean from the safety of the ground (See page 20). 

INSIDE
AUTUMN 2021
IONIC UPDATE

CONTENTS

Lightweight, compact and versatile 
range of water fed poles.

A new range of Microfi bre pads that 
attach to the HydraTM Water fed pole, 
for high level cleaning and more.

MICROFIBRE PADS

Ionic Systems Ltd
Westerngate
Hillmead Enterprise Park
Swindon - Wiltshire
SN5 5WN

Tel:  01793 871 386
Fax: 01793 877 525

Web & Email:
www.ionicsystems.com
info@ionicsystems.com

Distributors
We have an extensive 
network of distributors all 
over the UK, selling poles, 
accessories, system spares, 
fi lters, resin and most 
commonly needed items.

To fi nd a distributor near 
you, see our website at 
www.ionicsystems.com

© Copyright 2021, Ionic Systems Ltd.  
All fi nance examples are for informati on 
only.  Terms & conditi ons apply.  All prices 
exclude VAT unless otherwise indicated.  
E&OE. Errors and omissions excepted.

Contact us

www.ionicsystems.com   Call:  01793 871 386

Fantastic offers on training courses 
with The British Window Cleaning 
Academy. See the latest course dates.

BWCA TRAINING COURSES
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SOFT
WASH
WITH

If you’ve looked into So�  
Washing but haven’t taken 
the plunge, it may be 
because you are concerned 
about bleach over-spray, 
or the concentration of the 
chemicals being used. Well 
you’re not alone, many
of those who So�  Wash 
have the same concerns and 
either spend time protecting 
neighbouring properties 
from over-spray or simply 
choose not to work on windy 
days.

One thing that there is no 
doubt about is that there is 
a demand for So�  Washing 
services, and the results can 
be spectacular.

Ionic’s NEW FoamionTM So�  
Washing system delivers  
foam to algae covered 
facades for excellent cleaning 
results.

FoamionTM  can be used for 
moss and algae cleaning 
from rendered facades, roof 
tops and exterior walkways, 
driveways, decking, paved 
areas and more.  

Foam controls over-spray 
perfectly and maintains 
‘dwell’ time for better results 
when chemical is required.

Ionic Foamion™ connects and 
works in conjunction with 
any hot or cold water Reach 
& Wash® System, meaning 
you can clean windows and 
carryout so�  wash jobs as 
well.

The Foamion™ system can 
be retro fitted and paired 
with many existing van 
installations. Foamion™ 
takes a pumped water feed 
from the existing Reach & 
Wash® system, which enters 
through a non-return valve. 
This eliminates the risk of 
any chemical contamination 
of the pure water system 
and delivery pumps, so 
window cleaning results are 
una� ected.
  
Having the Foamion™ 
operate in this way, allows a 
chemical feed and pure water 
to be applied at the same 
time, allowing operatives 
to so�  wash and window 
clean simultaneously. The 
Foamion™ is a battery 
powered unit, so it can be 
used self-contained like a 
Reach & Wash® System.

Talk to us today to discover 
the benefits of Foamion™
over traditional so�  
washing or to arrange a 
demonstration. 
Call 01793 871 386 or visit 
www.ionicsystems.com

04 05

A Soft Washing add-on for your Reach & Wash® System

WITH either spend time protecting 
neighbouring properties 
from over-spray or simply 
choose not to work on windy 
days.

One thing that there is no 
doubt about is that there is 
a demand for So�  Washing 
services, and the results can 
be spectacular.

Ionic’s NEW Foamion
Washing system delivers  
foam to algae covered 
facades for excellent cleaning 
results.

Foamion
moss and algae cleaning 
from rendered facades, roof 
tops and exterior walkways, 
driveways, decking, paved 
areas and more.  

Foam controls over-spray 
perfectly and maintains 
‘dwell’ time for better results 
when chemical is required.

WITH choose not to work on windy 
days.

One thing that there is no 
doubt about is that there is 
a demand for So�  Washing 
services, and the results can 
be spectacular.

Ionic’s NEW Foamion
Washing system delivers  
foam to algae covered 
facades for excellent cleaning 
results.

Foamion
moss and algae cleaning 
from rendered facades, roof 
tops and exterior walkways, 
driveways, decking, paved 
areas and more.  

Foam controls over-spray 
perfectly and maintains 
‘dwell’ time for better results 
when chemical is required.

  Call:  01793 871 386www.ionicsystems.com

FOAMIONTM

WORKS IN 
CONJUNCTION 
WITH ANY 
HOT OR COLD 
WATER REACH 
& WASH®
SYSTEM” 

See & discuss Foamion™
at the UK Roadshow

FO
AM

See & discuss Foamion™

SEE PAGE 8
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Render

Cladding
Image to be replaced with Foamion™ in a van

Contact us for more information 
on FoamionTM 01793 871 386www.ionicsystems.com06
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Conservatory
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FOAM CONTROLS OVER-SPRAY PERFECTLY 
AND MAINTAINS ‘CONTACT’ TIME FOR BETTER 
RESULTS WHEN CHEMICAL IS REQUIRED!

Uses foam to control over-spray – reduces risks

Uses foam to maintain contact ti me – improves cleaning

Uses foam to lock chemical in – improves cleaning

Uses pure water to make foam – makes more foam

High foam to water rati o – uses signifi cantly less water

High foam to water rati o – no mains water required

High foam to water rati o – signifi cantly less run off 

High foam to water rati o – less chemical required/lower cost

Uses pure water – less chemical required/lower costs

BENEFITS
OVER TRADITIONAL SOFT WASHING

Contact us for more information 

Uses foam to maintain contact ti me

Uses foam to lock chemical in

Uses pure water to make foam

High foam to water rati o

High foam to water rati o

High foam to water rati o

High foam to water rati o

Uses pure water

BENEFITSBENEFITS
OVER TRADITIONAL SOFT WASHINGOVER TRADITIONAL SOFT WASHINGOVER TRADITIONAL SOFT WASHINGOVER TRADITIONAL SOFT WASHING

Price: £4,500 (inc fitting)
With 2 x 150Ah Lead Acid batteries 
and charger. Lithium Iron battery 
upgrade available. 

Watch our video which explains 
all the features of the FoamionTM. 
Scan the QR code above or visit 
the video gallery on our website
www.ionicsystems.comwww.ionicsystems.com
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  ROADSHOW

  THE GIANT AUTUMN

  ROADSHOW  ROADSHOW

THE GIANT AUTUMNTHE GIANT AUTUMN
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6th to 21stSeptember2021
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COVID FRIENDLY Roadshow
Our Roadshow will be open air, 
Social distancing and product 
disinfection will take place to help 
ensure safety for all visitors. 

NO BOOKING 
REQUIRED!

WE LOOK FORWARD 
TO SEEING YOU THERE!

The Reach & Wash® Roadshow 
returns this Autumn, with events at 
16 di� erent venues throughout the 
UK starting very soon. 

To ensure visitor safety, all the 
roadshows will be open-air and 
social distancing plus product 
disinfection will take place.
It’s a huge show with lots of stops, 
and we’re bringing along more 
products than ever before!

There’s no better way to see the 
latest equipment, including our 
Reach & Wash® systems, Foamion™, 
Rapido™, Fogging equipment and a 
full range of HydraTM water fed poles!
If you’re in the market to get a new 
system, try some di� erent poles, 
or just curious about what else is 
out there, then the Reach & Wash® 
Roadshow is for you!

P.T.OFORDATES

09



10 11  Call:  01793 871 386

All Roadshows are open-air and held in the parking facilities of the venues shown below. 
DATES & LOCATIONS WEEK1 WEEK 2

Holiday Inn Express 
Leicester City
Raw Dykes Road, 
Filbert Way,
Leicester,
LE2 7FL

Holiday Inn Express 
Northampton - South
Loake Close, 
Northampton,
NN4 5EZ

NORTHAMPTONLEICESTER

Crowne Plazza Glasgow
Congress Road,
Glasgow,
G3 8QT

Holiday Inn Express
Newcastle Metro Centre
Clasper Way,
Swalwell,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
NE16 3BE

NEWCASTLE

Holiday Inn Express 
Birmingham - Oldbury
Birchley Park Avenue, 
Birmingham, Oldbury, 
B69 2BD

BIRMINGHAM

GLASGOW

Borough Muir 
Corporate Venue
2 Meggetland Wynd,
Edinburgh,
EH14 1AS

EDINBURGH

MANCHESTER

Holiday Inn Express 
Leeds - City Centre
O�  Cavendish St, 
Kirkstall Rd, 
Leeds,
LS3 1LY

LEEDS

Holiday Inn Express 
Manchester - Salford 
Waterfront Quay Salford, 
The Quays, Manchester, 
M50 3XW

MORNING

9:30 AM -12 PM

AFTERNOON

2 PM -4:30 PM

AFTERNOON

2 PM -4:30 PM

MON 6TH SEPTEMBER

WED 8TH SEPTEMBER

MON 6TH SEPTEMBER

THUR 9TH SEPTEMBER

TUE 7TH SEPTEMBER

THUR 9TH SEPTEMBER

WED 8TH SEPTEMBER

 FRI 10TH SEPTEMBER
WEEK 3

MORNING

MORNING

9:30 AM -12 PM

9:30 AM -12 PM

MORNING

9:30 AM -12 PM

MORNING

9:30 AM -12 PM

MORNING

9:30 AM -12 PM

AFTERNOON

2 PM -4:30 PM

Holiday Inn – London 
Sutton
Gibson Road,
Sutton (London),
SM1 2RF

Holiday Inn – 
Guildford
Egerton Road, 
Guildford, Surrey
GU2 7XZ

SURREYLONDON

Ocean Business 
Supplies Ltd
Unit C4 South Point 
Industrial Estate, 
Foreshore Road, 
Cardi� , 
CF10 4SP

Holiday Inn Norwich
Ipswich Road, 
Norwich, 
NR4 6EP

NORWICH

Ionic Systems,
Westerngate, Hillmead, 
Enterprise Park, Langley 
Road, Swindon,  Wilts, 
SN5 5WN

SWINDON

CARDIFF

Holiday Inn Express 
Cambridge
15-17, Coldham’s 
Business Park, 
Norman Way, 
Cambridge, 
CB1 3LH

CAMBRIDGE

KENT

South Essex Automotive 
Accessories
6 & 8 Harlow Mill Business 
Centre, River Way,
Harlow, Essex
CM20 2FD

ESSEX

Capital Cleaning 
Supplies
Paragon House, 
St Michaels Close, 
Aylesford, Kent, 
ME20 7BH

MORNING

9:30 AM -12 PM

AFTERNOON

2 PM -4:30 PM

MON 13TH SEPTEMBER

WED 15TH SEPTEMBER

TUE 14TH SEPTEMBER

THUR 16TH SEPTEMBER

TUE 14TH SEPTEMBER

THUR 16TH SEPTEMBER

WED 15TH SEPTEMBER

TUE 21ST SEPTEMBER

MORNING

9:30 AM -12 PM

MORNING

9:30 AM -12 PM

   ALL DAY

10AM -3PM

AFTERNOON

2 PM -4:30 PM

AFTERNOON

2 PM -4:30 PM

www.ionicsystems.com



Package Includes:

Package Includes:

Pure2o Reach & Wash®

600 litre Triton™ System
Smartpass 12v charger

Fitti  ng (incl fi tti  ng kit)
Hydra GF21ft  Pole (Verti go Standard head) 

Hydra CF32ft  Pole (Verti go Standard head) 

16m Hydra Flylead
Ionic Stainless Steel Reel 
100m of Ionic RX Hose
Vehicle Floor Protecti on
Vehicle Pole Rack

Total Cost                 : £6,252.50

Finance
3-Year Finance        : £225.09 pcm
5-Year Finance        : £150.06 pcm

Pure2o Reach & Wash®

600 litre Titan™ System
Smartpass 12v charger

Fitti  ng (incl fi tti  ng kit)
Hydra GF21ft  Pole (Verti go Standard head) 

Hydra CF32ft  Pole (Verti go Standard head) 

16m Hydra Flylead
Rapido™ Electric Hose Reel (Push Butt on)

100m of Ionic RX Hose
Vehicle Floor Protecti on
Vehicle Pole Rack

Total Cost                 : £7,527.50
Finance
3-Year Finance        : £270.99 pcm
5-Year Finance        : £180.66 pcm

Triton™ is a high performance, manual � ll, RO/DI 
system. Fully automated � ll with PFS™, ROMS™, & PDI™ 
is available as an optional extra.

Titan™ is Pure2o’s top of the range, fully 
automatic four-stage RO/DI system, with 
240v mains powered boosted � ll, PFS™, 
ROMS™ & PDI™ all standard features on the 
Titan™.

£180.66 pcm

Hotbox™
(Hot Water) Upgrade
Complete Package Price (As above)

£11,277.50
£405.99 pcm  (3-Yr)
£270.66 pcm  (5-Yr)

We’ve packaged up some of our most popular product combinations as 
examples of complete setups, ready for van installation. The kits include 
everything to get started in window cleaning or upgrade your current kit 
with the latest equipment. For a bespoke quotation, call 01793 871 386 

EXAMPLE SYSTEM PACKAGES

£150.06 pcm
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In the current climate, when it 
comes to buying a new van, one of 
the biggest problems is due to one 
of it’s smallest components: chips. 
A shortage in semiconductor 
chips, which are the ‘brain’ found 
inside every kind of electronic 
device, from PCs to TVs and 
vehicles too, has a� ected the 
supply and availability of new vans 
for over a year.

Semiconductor manufacturers 
temporarily shut down their 
operations as the coronavirus � rst 
took hold in early 2020, and their 
customers cut or cancelled orders, 
anticipating weaker consumer 
demand. However, the opposite 
happened and shoppers rushed to 
buy computers and other electronic 
devices to keep themselves 
entertained during lockdowns, 
and to enable working from home. 
Fear of Covid-19 also fuelled car 
sales, as people avoided public 
transport. Even though production 
has been returning to normal, 
shortages persist, which continues 
to have an e� ect on automotive 
manufacturing.

Ionic Systems can help you buy your new van during the global Semiconductor shortage

chip shortage

Talk to us today if you are looking to purchase a new van, and we can 
assist with the very latest information direct from the manufacturers. 
Call 01793 871 386. Or come to a Roadshow near you, see page 8. 

Buyin g a van  in  the 

Renault Tra� c SL28 dCi 120 Business in WHITE 

Renault Tra� c SL28 dCi 145 Business in WHITE 

Renault Tra� c SL28 dCi 120 Business + in WHITE 

Renault Tra� c SL28 dCi 145 Sport Auto (various colours) 

Renault Tra� c LL30 dCi 120 Business in WHITE 

Renault Tra� c LL30 dCi 145 Business in WHITE & GREY

Renault Tra� c LL30 dCi 120 Business + in WHITE 

Renault Tra� c LL30 dCi 145 Business + in WHITE 

Renault Tra� c LL30 dCi 120 Sport in WHITE 

Renault Tra� c LL30 dCi 145 Sport (various colours)

Renault Tra� c LL30 dCi 170 Sport (various colours)

Renault Tra� c LL30 dCi 145 Black Edition (various colours)

chip shortagechip shortage
Buyin g a van  in  the 
chip shortage
Buyin g a van  in  the 
chip shortagechip shortage
Buyin g a van  in  the 
chip shortage

With that said, Ionic Systems have long standing relationships with 
many of the leading van manufacturers, and have continued to 
supply vans to customers throughout the pandemic. Utilising our 
preferential relationships, we have regular stock updates of current 
and future van availability, and the ability to keep waiting times to a 
minimum. Listed here are a small selection of ‘in stock’ Renault vans 
available to us right now, we have a full list of over 60 vans with a 
range of colours and trim levels to suit most preferences.

Renault Tra� c SL28 dCi 120 Business in WHITE 

Renault Tra� c SL28 dCi 145 Business in WHITE 

Renault Tra� c SL28 dCi 120 Business + in WHITE 

600 Litre Pure2o Triton
Reach & Wash®  System

600 Litre Pure2o Titan
Reach & Wash® System

Hotbox™
(Hot Water) Upgrade
Complete Package Price (As above)

£10,002.50
£360.09 pcm  (3-Yr)
£240.06 pcm  (5-Yr)

£34
Per Week

From

£41
Per Week

From

Total Cost
Finance
3-Year Finance        : £270.99 pcm
5-Year Finance        : 

Per WeekPer Week
Approx.

Prices subject to Status & VAT

Prices subject to Status & VAT

Approx.



claim 130%
of equipment cost 
against Tax

With the announcement in the 2021 budget, there has never been a 
better tax break, to o� set capital purchases of new cleaning equipment 
for your business.

Businesses can claim 130% of the cost against tax. In real terms every 
£100 you spend on cleaning equipment, classed as machinery, you can 
get a tax credit of £130.

This will cut your tax bill by 25p for every pound you invest in new 
equipment, for the two-year period the super deduction will be in e� ect.

ZeroTM Reach & Wash system represents a leap forward in 
pure-water cleaning. With several unique technologies, it is 
simply the most advanced system available.

V4™ boasts tech options to improve � lter 
performance, RO membrane life and water 
quality. With new tech such as periodic auto-
� ush, ROMS™ and PDI™, V4™ water quality 
moves into the sub zero ppm range.

The V4 Thermopure™ is the latest addition to Ionic’s 
line of van mounted Reach & Wash® systems. 
Responding to customer’s requests for a high-
performance, hot water machine that doesn’t break 
the bank.

Part Exchange
Your Old Ionic System
Contact us for a quote!

Source: www.theconstructionindex.co.uk/news/view/tax-breaks-for-machinery-investments

The V4 Thermopure
line of van mounted Reach & Wash® systems. 
Responding to customer’s requests for a high-

ZeroTMZeroTMZero  Reach & Wash system represents a leap forward in 
pure-water cleaning. With several unique technologies, it is 

V4™ boasts tech options to improve � lter 
performance, RO membrane life and water 
quality. With new tech such as periodic auto-
� ush, ROMS™ and PDI™, V4™ water quality 
moves into the sub zero ppm range.

 Reach & Wash system represents a leap forward in 
pure-water cleaning. With several unique technologies, it is 

600 Litre V4TM Thermopure
Reach & Wash®  System

600 Litre ZeroTM PPB Thermopure
Reach & Wash®  System

Responding to customer’s requests for a high-
performance, hot water machine that doesn’t break 
the bank.

Responding to customer’s requests for a high-
performance, hot water machine that doesn’t break 
the bank.
performance, hot water machine that doesn’t break 

Discuss our Package Deals
at the UK Roadshow
SEE PAGE 8

is the latest addition to Ionic’s is the latest addition to Ionic’s 

Thermopure

600 Litre V4TM  Fusion
Reach & Wash®  System

Watch the Video 
to discover the 
Zero parts per 
billion diff erence.

Watch the Video 
to see all the 
Features & 
Benefi ts.

Watch the Video 
to see all the 
Features & 
Benefi ts.

Package Includes:
V4™ Fusion Reach & Wash®

600 litre System
Caddy Soft ener 
Smartpass 12v charger

Fitti  ng (incl fi tti  ng kit)
Hydra GF21ft  Pole (Verti go Standard head) 

Hydra CF32ft  Pole (Verti go Standard head) 

16m Hydra Flylead
Ionic Stainless Steel Reel 
100m of Ionic RX Hose
Vehicle Floor Protecti on
Vehicle Pole Rack

Total Cost                 : £9,767.50
Finance
3-Year Finance        : £351.63 pcm
5-Year Finance        : £234.42 pcm

Package Includes:
V4 Fusion S Thermopure™ 
Reach & Wash® 600 litre System
Caddy Soft ener 
Smartpass 12v charger

Fitti  ng (incl fi tti  ng kit)
Hydra GF21ft  Pole (Verti go Standard head) 

Hydra CF32ft  Pole (Verti go Standard head) 

16m Hydra Flylead
Rapido™ Electric Hose Reel (Push Butt on)

100m of Ionic RX Hose
Vehicle Floor Protecti on
Vehicle Pole Rack

Total Cost                 : £14,842.50
Finance
3-Year Finance        : £534.33 pcm
5-Year Finance        : £356.22 pcm

claim 130%

pure-water cleaning. With several unique technologies, it is 
simply the most advanced system available.
pure-water cleaning. With several unique technologies, it is 
simply the most advanced system available.
pure-water cleaning. With several unique technologies, it is 

Watch the Video 
to discover the 
Zero parts per 
billion diff erence.

Watch the Video 

3-Year Finance        : £351.63 pcm
£234.42 pcm

600 litre System

(Verti go Standard head) 

(Verti go Standard head) 

15

billion diff erence.billion diff erence.

16m 
Ionic Stainless Steel Reel 
100m of Ionic RX Hose
Vehicle Floor Protecti on
Vehicle Pole Rack

Total Cost
Finance
3-Year Finance        : £351.63 pcm
5-Year Finance        : 

Package Includes:

£82
Per Week

From

£54
Per Week

From

£90
Per Week

From

Prices subject to Status & VAT

Prices subject to Status & VAT

Prices subject to Status & VAT

Approx.

Approx.

Approx.

Ionic Zero PPB Thermopure™ 
Reach & Wash® 600 litre System
Caddy Soft ener 
Smartpass 12v charger

Fitti  ng (incl fi tti  ng kit)
Hydra GF21ft  Pole (Verti go Standard head) 

Hydra CF32ft  Pole (Verti go Standard head) 

16m Hydra Flylead
Rapido™ Electric Hose Reel (Push Butt on)

100m of Ionic RX Hose
Vehicle Floor Protecti on
Vehicle Pole Rack

Total Cost                 : £16,242.50
Finance
3-Year Finance        : £584.73 pcm
5-Year Finance        : £389.82 pcm

Package Includes:



This is our most popular course, and is appropriate for window  
cleaners at all levels who use (or plan to use) waterfed poles. 
Waterfed pole systems have revoluti onised  window cleaning, 
and are fast becoming the method of choice for window cleaners. 
This course focuses on how waterfed pole systems work, and 
on how to use waterfed poles on diff erent types of buildings 
eff ecti vely.

NEXT dATES:
22/9/21   13/10/21    17/11/21

NEXT dATES:
22/9/21   13/10/21    17/11/21

SK1 Window Cleaning Skills is designed for the absolute 
beginner and assumes no previous window cleaning 
knowledge at all. The aim of the course is to equip 
candidates, usually new-comers to the trade, with the 
essenti al skills to become a professional window cleaner. 
Practi cal window cleaning tasks are covered, as well as 
basic business skills and techniques to start and grow a 
window cleaning business.

The BWCA’s newest course focuses on a revoluti onary new 
way of cleaning roofs from the safety of the ground (See 
page 20). On this course, candidates will learn how the Roof 
WandTM works, and why it should be considered as a safer 
alternati ve to other methods of roof cleaning. The energeti c 
style of teaching allows candidates to learn the Health & 
Safety implicati ons of this new method, while seeing fi rst-
hand the procedure and processes for setti  ng up, using the 
equipment and cleaning down aft erwards. The course will go 
through the diff erent items of the Roof WandTM equipment, 
that as a whole, make roof cleaning easier and safer.

SK1 Window 
Cleaning Skills

RW7 ROOF WAND
ROOF CLEANING

the courses

NEXT dATES:
14/9/21    12/10/21   16/11/21

NEXT dATES:
26/10/21   23/11/21

NEXT dATES: NEXT dATES:

This course will help window cleaners at all levels to advance their 
business. The course covers a broad range of marketi ng techniques 
with a detailed explanati on of what is likely to be eff ecti ve, and 
what is not. This course would suit window cleaners who would 
like to advance their business, but are not sure about how to do so.
This course is also suitable for those new to window cleaning, with 
instructi ons on building a customer base quickly and effi  ciently.

Demand for BWCA courses is growing and so we’re laying on additional dates to keep class sizes down 
and maintain public safety. Whether you’re new to window cleaning or you have an established window 
cleaning business, training has never been more relevant, so why not take advantage of our latest 
promotion pricing and book some BWCA training courses today.

NEXT dATES:
15/9/21     20/10/21  24/11/21   
NEXT dATES:

mk4 marketing a window 
cleaning business

HS3 Health and Safety for window cleaners is not simply 
a generic health & safety course. This course is tailored 
specifi cally for  the window cleaner, and deals with the 
sorts of H&S issues that window cleaners face in their 
line of work. The course includes practi cal discussion on 
managing the health & safety of oneself and employees, 
as well as professional ti ps on reducing risk without 
aff ecti ng producti vity.

NEXT dATES:
21/9/21     19/10/21     23/11/21   

HS3 Health & Safety for 
Window Cleaners

The BWCA’s Soft  Washing course is ideal for anyone either 
with or without experience looking to enter the Soft  Wash 
market. On this course we will teach you how to reduce 
chemical usage and how to apply chemical soluti ons avoiding 
overspray, as well as how to choose the right chemicals 
for any task and comply with COSHH and Health & Safety 
regulati ons in the UK. SW5 has theory and practi cal elements 
to help you fully understand the world of Soft  Washing.

Discount Automati cally applied in basket.

£195 £156 Per course£195

book 2 or 3 courses

£195 £136.50 Per course£195

book 4 OR MORE courses

Book courses online at  www.bwca.co.uk or call 01793 891 980

BWCA
PROFESSIONAL  CERTIFICATION 

WFP2 Getting the Best from 
Waterfed Poles

sw5 Soft Washing

special offer!

COURSE
NEW!

NEXT dATES:
  23/9/21     21/10/21   25/11/21
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Earlier in 2021, Ionic launched the RapidoTM 

electric hose reel, and such was the interest 
that it swi� ly became one of the standout 
products taken on the Spring UK Roadshow, 
with many attending to see and try the reel 
for themselves. Now six months on from the 
show, lots of Rapido’s are fitted in vans, and 
being used daily. Ionic caught up with a few 
of the first RapidoTM  owners to see how they 
have been getting on with the new addition 
to their Window Cleaning Setup.

About Rapido™
The Rapido™ Reel is constructed from high 
quality stainless steel and shares the unrivalled 
spindle drum design of our tried and tested 
quality hose reel range. Rapido™ has a 10 year 
warranty on stainless parts. With a sleek plastic 
cover to protect the motor from water ingress, 
Rapido™ boasts 180 degree hose guide rollers, 
and is powered by the system’s own battery. 
Ionic’s quality without compromise design ethos 
is applied to Rapido™ throughout, and it’s built 
to last, meaning you can expect many years of 
trouble free operation.

The Rapido™ reel is available as either a standard 
stop/start push button operation, or with a 
speed variable anti-snag controller. 

The unique design allows for the detachable reel 
to be fitted and secured to the floor of a vehicle, or 
a portable trolley, or stacked on top of each other, 
maximising space saving (see image below).

The Rapido™ Reel can hold up to 100m of 8mm 
RX hose, which can be quickly and e� ortlessly 
reeled, and is housed in a sleekly designed 
encasement. Rapido™ has the assistance of a 
belt driven motor. The battery powered, low 
torque, high speed motor, allows the hose to be 
reeled  onto the spindle at rapid speed, allowing 
operatives a time and e� ort saving benefit over 
manual reeling.

PRICES:
£600 - Push button 
operation 
£850 - Anti-snag 
speed controller 

What do RapidoTM owners think?
“The RapidoTM  is a brilliant Reel. I’ve owned 
and used other electric reels in the past, 
but the RapidoTM  is my clear favourite, it’s 
strong and robust enough for constant 
daily use, and it’s clearly built to last! I’ve 
recently upgraded my system to the Ionic 
Zero (pictured) and the RapidoTM  is a great, 
time & e� ort saving addition to my setup.”
Alan James - Pristine Window Cleaning

“Having the RapidoTM has made my working 
day so much easier. Not only am I saving energy 
from not reeling manually all the time, but I’m 
also saving time at each job, which of course 
means more money each day, I could never go 
back to my floor-mounted manual reels now! 
I chose the Ionic reel as I’ve always received 
great products as well as great support from 
the a� er sales team, and I’m not disappointed! 
As they say, you get what you pay for.” 
Ben Kilding- H2o So Clean

“When I got my RapidoTM, I thought I’d use it 
in addition to my manual reel, but within days 
of having it, I’ve used it at every single job! 
The amount of time and energy I’m saving, 
particularly when I clean several properties 
in a row, is quite remarkable. It looks great in 
my van too. I also like having the manual reel 
attachment, just as a backup option. All in 
all, in the short time I’ve owned my RapidoTM, 
I could never go back to manual reeling! ” 
Dale Swatton-Andrews - DnS Cleaning

Video

*Prices Exclude Hose, Hose fittings 

or fitting into a vehicle.
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ELECTRIC HOSE REEL 

Discuss RapidoTM

at the UK Roadshow
SEE PAGE 8

Video



The uniquely patented, high pressure Roof 
WandTM with turbo nozzles, allows for fast 
coverage of cleaning. The nozzles rotate at 
high speed to increase both the intensity 
and cleaning area of the spray.

As water is forced down onto the surface, 
it creates a hovering action which allows 
the operative to easily direct and control 
to wash down a roof.

The Roof WandTM can be used with a 
telescopic mast, that allows the operative 
to gain access over roofs and diffi  cult to 
access areas with ease and with limited 
effort.

20 www.ionicsystems.com   Call:  01793 871 386

See and discuss
Roof WandTM at the 
UK Roadshows
SEE PAGE 8

Until now, roof cleaning has always 
been a job that presents many 
challenges, either with costly forms of 
safe access, with the hire of sca� olding 
or powered access, and once you have 
gained access, the need to remove moss 
or lichen, before applying a biocide to 
kill the organic life living on there.

The NEW Ionic Roof WandTM o� ers a safe 
form of access that allows the operative 
to work from the safety of the ground, 
to not only remove moss and lichen, 
but leave the tiles clean and the roof 
looking like new.

Watch our video which explains all the 
features of the Roof Wand in detail. Scan 
the QR code or visit the video gallery on 
our website
www.ionicsystems.com

cleaning
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The process is carried out by washing the building from roof top to fl oor, and catching all the 

moss, dirt and lichen onto waterproof sheets, before simply disposing of the waste.

Check out the video that covers the whole process, to see how this new method is not only safe 

and effective, but the perfect cost effective solution for carrying out roof cleaning with ultra

impressive results.

DISINFECTOR +
FOGGING SYSTEM

22 23www.ionicsystems.com   Call:  01793 871 386

DISINFECTOR +
FOGGING SYSTEM

See and discuss
Roof WandTM at the 

UK Roadshows
SEE PAGE 8
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THE UNIQUELY PATENTED HIGH 

PRESSURE ROOF WAND WITH 

TURBO NOZZLES, ALLOW FOR 

FAST CLEANING COVERAGE 

THE CLEAN UP
PROCESS
THE CLEAN UP
PROCESS

Roof WandTM Training Available  (See page 17)
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Spare Parts List

Instruction Manual

  SN 50

401 7690

SN 50/SN 50 PE

SN 50-10/SN 50-10 PE

Swingtec GmbH
P.O. Box 1322
D-88307 Isny
Germany

Phone
international + 49 7562 708-0
Telefax
international + 49 7562 708111
e-mail: info@swingtec.de

Edition: 57/42/17

www.ionicsystems.com

See Roof WandTM & 
discuss pricing at 
the UK Roadshow

SEE PAGE 8

www.ionicsystems.com

 & 

the UK Roadshow

Want to see the full kit? INTRODUCTORY PRICE

 £8,000

3000 PSI  21 L/min
*Honda Powered

INCLUDING: FULL ROOF  WANDTM KIT
(POLES, TURBO NOZZLES, HANDLE 

TRIGGER, HOSE). PRESSURE 
WASHER*, STAINLESS STEEL 
PRESSURE WASHER TROLLEY, 

TELESCOPIC POLE MAST 
& PORTABLE/ADJUSTABLE 

DEAD WEIGHT MAST TROLLEY
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The telescopic pole is now the preferred method of access to carry out many 
cleaning tasks, with the operator working from the safety of the ground.
The Ionic HydraTM pole gives the operator many opti ons, with it’s changeable head 
arrangements the pole can be used as a water fed pole with a brush, spray nozzle 
or traditi onal hand tool.
Ionic now off ers a NEW HydraTM  head opti on, which allows the user to simply 
att ach a pad holder (pictured left ) to their pole, and use a choice of three diff erent 
types of microfi bre pad. These pads can either be used dry or with a liquid feed 
to apply a cleaning product, or simply make moist with water. Another opti on is a 
conti nuous water feed (via a rinse bar) to self clean the pads as you wash a surface.

The Ionic Microfi bre Pads enable operati ves to clean surfaces that are bett er 
suited to a cloth than a bristled brush. It’s well known the benefi ts of Microfi bre 
for being super absorbant, and for catching dust and dirt, with increased 
agitati on. Microfi bre is perfect for removal of stains without scratching hard 
surfaces. Mircofi bre also absorbs dirt and water leaving opti cally clear surfaces, 
so it’s also an ideal choice when cleaning internal windows and facades at 
height.

The pads are machine washable at 60 degrees Celsius, so they can be used 
many ti mes over before being replaced.

Pad Holder with 
Fan Jets*            : £60

Micro� bre Pad :£13            

3 pad options (opposite)
Each

Superior in catching dust and dirt by the added scrub function in the microfibre pile, it’s 
able to wipe and sweep stains without scratching. The special bumps catch dust easily 
leaving a superior finish. Recommended for easily contaminated surfaces. It’s low Friction 
and non-scratch.

Microfibre mixed with a scrubbing material for improved cleaning performance, 
recommended for all hard surfaces. The mixture of a ‘cut scrub’ material ensures optimum 
dust collection. This pad can be used wet or dry.

2 in 1 cleaning Microfibre pad that carries out scrubbing and polishing of surfaces 
simultaneously. Quickly remove marks, stains or heavy dirt buildup. Strong absorptive 
microfibre material, no residue or streaks left on surfaces. Mainly used damp or wet.

27www.ionicsystems.com   Call:  01793 871 386
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Superior in catching dust and dirt by the added scrub function in the microfibre pile, it’s 
able to wipe and sweep stains without scratching. The special bumps catch dust easily 
leaving a superior finish. Recommended for easily contaminated surfaces. It’s low Friction 
and non-scratch.

recommended for all hard surfaces. The mixture of a ‘cut scrub’ material ensures optimum 
dust collection. This pad can be used wet or dry.

2 in 1 cleaning Microfibre pad that carries out scrubbing and polishing of surfaces 
simultaneously. Quickly remove marks, stains or heavy dirt buildup. Strong absorptive 
microfibre material, no residue or streaks left on surfaces. Mainly used damp or wet.
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microfibre material, no residue or streaks left on surfaces. Mainly used damp or wet.

scrubbable
chenille

the pads

mixed
pp

pp
stripe

PRICES:

*Pad holders available 
to � t HydraTM Grafter, 
Swift, Vertigo Standard & 
Vertigo Q/R heads

Contact us for more information on 01793 871 386 See and try at the UK 
Roadshow. See page 8

PRICES:



Hydra GF 17/5                £   165 .-     £   206 .-                     £   191 .-                 £   216 .-          912g         1.29kg   

Extended
Length

Carbon
Fibre

Collapsed
Length

Hydra GF 21/5             £   178 .-     £   216 .-                     £   201 .-                 £   226 .-          1.22kg       1.60kg   

Hydra CF 28/5.2             £   358 .-     £   399 .-                      £   384 .-                 £   409 .-          1.46kg      1.85kg   

Hydra CFP 45/7.3          £   1114 .-     £   1155 .-                    £   1140 .-              £   1165 .-        2.88kg     3.26kg     

Hydra GF 24/5          £   203 .-     £   244 .-                     £   229 .-                 £   254 .-          1.55kg      1.93kg   

Hydra CF 32/5.2         £   414 .-     £   455 .-                      £   440 .-                 £   465 .-          1.73kg       2.11kg   

Hydra CF 55/7.3         £   820 .-     £   861 .-                      £   846 .-                 £   871 .-          3.93kg     4.31kg   

Hydra GF 28/5            £   228 .-     £   269 .-                     £   254 .-                 £   279 .-          1.90kg      2.28kg     

Hydra CF 35/6.3            £   414 .-     £   455 .-                      £   440 .-                 £   465 .-         1.79kg      2.17kg   

Hydra CFP 55/7.3          £   1570 .-     £   1611 .-                    £   1596 .-              £   1621 .-        3.93kg     4.31kg   

Hydra CFP 65/7.3          £   1920 .-     £   1960 .-                    £   1946 .-               £   1971 .-       5.02kg      5.41kg   

*Hydra CFP models have even greater rigidity carbon fi bre

Hydra GF 32/5            £   259 .-     £   300 .-                     £   285 .-                 £   310 .-          2.29kg       2.67kg   

Hydra CFP 35/6.3         £   664 .-     £   705 .-                      £   690 .-                 £   715 .-          1.79kg      2.17kg     

Hydra CF 65/7.3            £   1070 .-     £   1110 .-                   £   1096 .-               £   1121 .-       5.02kg      5.41kg   

Hydra CFP 80/10.7       £   3075 .-     £   3114 .-                    £   3100 .-              £   3125 .-        7.97kg     8.49kg   

Hydra CF 21/5.2        £   258 .-     £   296 .-                      £   284 .-                 £   309 .-          984g         1.36kg     

Hydra CFP 45/6.3          £   964 .-     £   1005 .-                    £   990 .-                 £   1015 .-        2.46kg     2.84kg   

Hydra CF 45/6.3            £   564 .-     £   605 .-                      £   590 .-                 £   615 .-          2.46kg     2.84kg   

Hydra CF 40/6.3             £   464 .-     £   505 .-                      £   490 .-                 £   515 .-         2.10kg      2.48kg     

Hydra CF 24/5.2          £   308 .-     £   349 .-                      £   334 .-                 £   359 .-          1.23kg       1.61kg     

Hydra CF 45/7.3          £   614 .-     £   655 .-                      £   640 .-                 £   665 .-          2.88kg     3.26kg   

Hydra CFP 40/6.3         £   814 .-     £   855 .-                      £   840 .-                 £   865 .-          2.10kg      2.48kg   
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GRAFTERTM

HEAD
SWIFTTM

HEAD
VERTIGOTM

STANDARD
HEAD

VERTIGOTM

QUICK- 
RELEASE
HEAD

WEIGHTS
POLE 
ONLY

POLE 
INC LIGHTEST
BRUSH/HEAD

The HydraTM lightweight water fed 
pole range marks Ionic Systems eff ort 
to consolidate, improve and simplify 
it’s water fed pole range. HydraTM is an 
adapti ve, compact and versati le pole, 
with several features and benefi ts to 
enhance your work experience and 
reduce ti me on the job.

Watch our video which explains 
all the features of the Hydra pole 
range in detail. Scan the QR code 
or visit the video gallery on our 
website
www.ionicsystems.com

PRICES & WEIGHTS
Complete pole with 
brush & Flylead 
(opti ons available)

Water fed poles

lightweight
water fed

poles

Try the HYDRATM for 
yourself at the UK 

Roadshows

VERTIGOTM

STANDARDSTANDARD
HEAD

VERTIGOTM

QUICK- 
RELEASE
HEAD

WEIGHTS
POLE 
ONLY

POLE POLE 
INC LIGHTEST
BRUSH/HEAD

www.ionicsystems.com28
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LOVED
Used Ionic 
Systems, 
Refurbished and 
ready to go...
Occasionally, a customer will part-exchange 
their old Reach & Wash® System in order to 
upgrade to a new one.

We’re always happy to offer part-exchange 
deals on our old machines, and in turn we 
refurbish them and offer them for sale.
Ionic Reach & Wash® Systems are known for 
their excellent reliability and long service life. It’s 
not unusual for our customers to keep the same 
machine for over ten years, simply moving it 
from vehicle to vehicle as they are renewed.

This is mainly because we have always adopted 
a ‘quality without compromise’ approach to our 
manufacturing processes, but also because the 
main system components such as the stainless 
steel chassis and polypropylene tank, have no 
moving parts, and are not really subject to wear 
and tear.

As a result, we often have a stock of refurbished 
machines which were originally part-exchanged 
by a customer who has upgraded to a new 
machine.

Though not offering the very latest technology, 
these refurbished machines do offer a signifi cant 
cost-saving compared to brand new, and as such 
are usually in high-demand.

For additional peace of mind, our refurbished 
machines are subjected to the same testing 
procedure as our newly manufactured systems, 
and are covered by a 6-month warranty.

Re-Conditioning Process

A used Reach & Wash® Machine arrives at our facility in 
Swindon. Sometimes the system arrives on it’s own, but 
more often our technicians de-install the system for the 
customer as part of the upgrade procedure.

After a full and detailed examination, the chassis 
is stripped of all of the components and the tank is 
removed for fl ushing. The steel frame is cleaned and 
then the abrasive blasting treats the stainless steel 
surface.  At this point, the refurbished machine chassis 
is indistinguishable from a newly manufactured one.

The chassis is then re-united with the cleaned 
and pressure-tested tank, and any new 
components are mounted.  The refurbished 
machine is then subjected to exactly the same 
testing procedure as a brand new system.

PRE

UPGRADES AVAILABLE... 

e.g. Hot Water, added 

Pumps etc. 

Discuss our 
Used Systems at the 
UK Roadshows
SEE PAGE 8

Pro 5 600L 
ThermopureTM

Tank Capacity:
600L
Water Treatment Filters:
30” Carbon
30” Sediment
30” Reverse Osmosis
30” De-Ionisation
Hot Water: Yes

No. of Pumps: 2

£2,250 
(inc Installation)

300L 400L

£2,400 
(inc Installation)

Pro 5TM 300L & 400L
Tank Capacity:
300L & 400L Available
Water Treatment Filters:
30” Carbon
30” Sediment
30” Reverse Osmosis
30” De-Ionisation
Hot Water: No

No. of Pumps: 1

V4TM 700L
Tank Capacity:
700L
Water Treatment Filters:
30” Carbon
30” Sediment
30” Reverse Osmosis
30” De-Ionisation

Hot Water: No
Booster Pump Inc: Yes
No. of Pumps: 1

£8,500 
(inc Installation)

£4,000 
(inc Installation)

£4,000 
(inc Installation)

£3,500 
(inc Installation)

Zero 500L PPB 
ThermopureTM

Tank Capacity:
500L
Water Treatment Filters:
30” Carbon
2x 30” Sediment
2 x 30” Reverse Osmosis
30”  De-Ionisation
30”  Nuclear Grade De-Ionisation
Hot Water: Yes
Booster Pump Inc: Yes
No. of Pumps: 2

1000L ThermopureTM

Delivery Unit
Tank Capacity:
1000L
Water Treatment Filters:
None

Hot Water: Yes 

No. of Pumps: 2

Pro 5 300L 
ThermopureTM

Tank Capacity:
300L
Water Treatment Filters:
30” Carbon
30” Sediment
30” Water Softener
40” RO
30” DI Filter
Hot Water: Yes

No. of Pumps: 1

£5,000
(inc Installation)

£4,750
(inc Installation)

Pro 6 1000L 
ThermopureTM

Tank Capacity:
1000L
Water Treatment Filters:
30” Carbon
30” Sediment
2×30” Reverse Osmosis
30” De-Ionisation
Hot Water: Yes

No. of Pumps: 2

Delivery Units 
(Single  Pump)
Tank Capacity:

300L:    £1350  
                  (inc Installation)
500L:    £1600  
                  (inc Installation)

Additional Pump + Controller:
£250
Independent Leisure Battery, 
Battery Tray + Split Charger:
£350

Current used stock...
“For additi onal peace of mind, our refurbished machines are subjected to the same testi ng 
procedure as our newly manufactured systems, and are covered by a 6-month warranty.”
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Download or request your 
copies. Scan the QR code or visit:
www.ionicsystems.com

REQUEST A FREE
BROCHURE PACK

Call 01793 871 386 or visit www.ionicsystems.com

Download the 
brochures or have 
them posted to your doorFOR FREE


